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GEO 12 - AT HOME IN THE UNIVERSE: NIGEL HUGHES

▸ 76 students / 239 seats
▸ Presenting remotely from UK
▸ Standard webcam

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

LESSONS LEARNED

▸ Limited visibility
▸ Limited interaction (audio)
▸ Licensing
CHEM 1B - GENERAL CHEMISTRY: JOEY GENEREUX

- 210 students / 222 seats
- Control presentation
- In class annotation
- Student participation
- Used Aleks, Piazza, Clickers and Zoom in 1st class

LESSONS LEARNED

- Mobile limitations
  - Cannot request remote access
- PPT alternative on iPad
- Unable to clear annotation from host
Joseph Genereux, Assistant Professor, Chemistry: Using tablets and Zoom in the classroom.
ZOOM ACTIVITY

 WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING IS NOT AN ACTUAL UC LOGO?
HISA 136 - HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES ON MASS INCARCERATION: DEVRA WEBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room Legend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desk/Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalk Board/White Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podium or Cabinet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor Table/Chair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INTS 1134

![Room Layout Image]
HISA 136 - HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES ON MASS INCARCERATION: DEVRA WEBER

- 30 students / 30 seats
- Remote lecture
- Guest speakers
- Student participation

LESSONS LEARNED

- Preload content / Co-host / Remote access
- Label devices / Spotlight video
- Increased visibility & student engagement
- Technology tradeoff
- No mute on iPad
- Depreciated sound during screen share & phone
- Enable computer audio for screen share
Devra Weber, Associate Professor, History: Implementing the Swivl, Catchbox and Zoom in the classroom.
ZOOM ACTIVITY

WHAT WAS THE OFFICIAL MASCOT OF UCSC PRIOR TO THE BANANA SLUG?

- Seagull
- Sea Otter
- Praying Mantis
- Honey Badger

- Sloth
- Sea Lion
- Pterodactyl
- Sea Turtle

- Armadillo
- Big Foot
WORKSHOPS/PRESENTATIONS

- In person and virtual attendees
- Screen share from multiple devices
- Remote access

ORBACH & RIVERA LIBRARIES

LESSONS LEARNED

- Headphones for participants
- Multiple co-hosts for large events (labeled accordingly)
  - Enable remote access to main display
  - Audio control / Chat monitoring
  - Record session on ethernet
PANEL DISCUSSIONS / WEBINARS

- In person and virtual attendees
- Multiple presenters
- Audience participation / Raise hands
- Screen share while speaking
- Pre-established timing and presentation order

LESSONS LEARNED

- Single microphone source for in room participants
- Pre-load content on host display
- Timer
- Have backup plan for remote presenters i.e. Phone in option
- Have screen share messages ready for different situations
- Wide angle webcam to avoid cropping heads
- Private chat in transcript
- Closed Captioning
ZOOM ACTIVITY

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING UC INSTITUTIONS IS THE OLDEST?

- UC RIVERSIDE
- UC IRVINE
- UC LOS ANGELES
- UC SANTA BARBARA
- UC SAN FRANCISCO

- UC DAVIS
- UC SAN DIEGO
- UC IRVINE
- UC SANTA CRUZ
- UC MERCED
RESOURCES
HTTPS://GOO.GL/Z8IFPS
THANKS FOR ATTENDING!!!

How are you using Zoom on your campus?
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nathaniel.wildes@ucr.edu
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SAMANTHA EASTMAN
samantha.eastman@ucr.edu